En tus ojos de agua infinita
Se bañan las estrellitas mamá (x2)
Agua de luz, agua de estrellas
Pachamama vienes del cielo (x2)
Limpia, limpia
Limpia corazón, agua brillante
Sana, sana
Sana corazón, agua bendita
Calma, calma
Calma corazón, agua del cielo mamá

All I have to do is open my heart
Wider than ever before
Into the horizon
Across these lands
Deep into the earth
In which I stand

All I need is here
In this moment I am free
I am gliding allowing all to be
Cos this is all, all, this moment is all that we have
And this is all, all, this moment is all, that we have

Oh I may be breaking but I'll grow
I have to break to flow
X2
Here we are we will not rest
Until we're sure we've done our best
To say what's in our hearts
And yes I'd never thought I'd be
Able to see that I am me
And that I'm also you

I can feel you all from afar
We are together where ever we are
And we are singing out from our hearts
Connected and free, a constellation of stars

Painting visions on the horizon
Waves keep coming, we keep on dreaming
Painting visions for our children
Tides keep turning, we keep on singing
Repeat
Chorus:
I’m going under, to sing with the whales
Beneath the crashing waves
Oh the beauty of your grace
I’m going under, where freedom can be found
Singing in the deep blue
Swimming in your sound
Repeat
Creatures of the deep ayeye aye x 4
The water goes deep
and the winds grow strong
To carry this love, to guide us home
Oh the waters go deep
and the winds grow strong
To carry this love, to guide us home
Repeat x 2
Oh the waters go deep
and the winds grow strong
To carry this love
Chorus x 2
Creatures of the deep ayeye aye x 4
I offer flowers to your waters
With petals of the heart
May you always be protected
I offer flowers on your ocean alter
With petals of forgiveness
May we all remember
I offer flowers to your waters
With petals of the heart
May you be protected
I offer flowers on your ocean alter
With petals of forgiveness
May we all remember
These creatures of the deep ayeye aye x 4

Good where we've been
Good where we're going to
x4
A-heya heya heya heya
x4

Grandmother I honour you your water is my blood
Every day and every night I give thanks for your love
Grandfather I honour you your spirit it my guide
Every day and every night I give thanks for my life
Aye aye aye aha etc…

Guided by the universal spirit of creation
Guided by the universal spirit of love
Guided by the universal spirit of creation
Guided by the universal spirit of love
Harmony, harmony, let the music guide us into harmony
Unity, let the music guide us into unity
Eternally, eternally, eternally giving thanks and praises
Eternally, eternally, eternally giving thanks and praises
Praises be for the love of the precious earth
Thanks and praises be, thanks and praises be

I just close my eyes and the earth is carried away by the river
What is left behind I cannot say
Just the sound of the water

The morning rises through the trees
And the first thing that passes my lips is the words 'I thank you'
Another miracle is beginning
And the only thing that makes sense to sing is 'I thank you'
Thank you to the Earth for holding this body
And thank you to the Fire burning in the sun
And I thank you Wind for blowing my peace of mind
Thank you to the Water for keeping me flowing
And thank you to these teachings for keeping me growing
And I thank you for simply being alive
I am remembering to remember to give thanks
I am remembering to notice all these miracles
I am remembering the power that we have
I am remembering to give thanks
I am remembering to give thanks

We are made of water, like the river we know
How to release our fears and let go
We are made of water, like the river we know
How to trust that our path brings us home
Yemanja, Mamae Oshun x 2

Om bhur bhuvaḥ swaḥ
Tat-savitur vareñyaṃ
Bhargo devasya dheemahi
Dhiyo yonaḥ prachodayāt
O radiant sun pure consciousness
Flaming orb or truth and bliss
Remove the veil so I can see
Illuminate my heart, awaken me

Oh yes we are so blessed
Relax and breathe into consciousness
Letting go of the fear and stress
Now is the time for heaven
Unify earth and heaven
Wawawawawawawawa oneness oh yes
Mumumumu music give me transcendental bliss ohh

I walk with beauty all around me
As I walk the beauty way
My thoughts will all be beautiful, ho
My words will all be beautiful, ho
My actions will all be beautiful, ho
As I live my life the beauty way
I walk with beauty before me
I walk with beauty behind me
I walk with beauty below me
I walk with beauty above me

We are connected
Unaye undayo undayeye
Yeayeayea yo
Undeyeo yaya
Undeyayo
Undeyeo yaya
Undeyeo yaya

Chorus:
We are one, we are one, we are o-n-e
We are one, we are o-n-e
We are one, we are one, we are o-n-e
We are one, we are o-n-e
Long before, it had began, we were one
All the stars, and the sun, It's one
From afar, it may come, but it's one
Down to earth, and beyond, all is one
Chorus
See the light, feel the breeze, we are one
From the peaks, to the seas, we are one
All the birds, and the bees, we are one
Flowering plants, towering trees, we are one
Chorus
Two make love, Love makes three, we are one
I love you, you love me, we are one
Love is all, you can be, we are one
I am you, you are me, we are one

We are together
We are strong
We are united
We are one

